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Bako Ambianda Speaks At Scale Factor 
Bako Ambianda 

Austin, 02.12.2015, 05:53 Time

GAA News - Bako Ambianda, a young authority on the development of human potential and personal effectiveness spokes about
activating your greatness at Scale Factor, a financial service fIrm in Austin. Bako shared his true story of greatness to the audience. 

In his presentation, Bako shared his true story of greatness about where things all Started for him, his coming to America, his
experience working at the Maryland General Assembly, The Builder story, what he learned from meeting and shaking hands with
president Barack Obama in 2012, his facing the Unknown formula, his experiences meeting with Les Brown, what he learn from
speaking to 7 figures earners and ending up with a story of what's your dash. 

About Scale Factor

Scale Factor is a financial services firm led by CPA's focused on developing & enabling processes that allow a growing business to
reach a state of back office automation and rich data flow to truly understand the pulse of their business. We love technology and use it
as a tool to achieve real-time reporting, multidimensional dash-boarding and true insight into what makes a company drive results. We
offer full-service accounting, IT and accounting integration/implementations, broad-range financial analysis, HR/Payroll, and CFO
advisory services. We love solving a specific business problem or helping with the entire environment. 

About Bako Ambianda

Bako Ambianda is an authority on the development of human potential and personal effectiveness. He is the founder and president of
Global Attain Advancement LLC, an event production company. He is the chairman of Bako Ambianda International, a firm that
provides professional development services to individuals and corporations. He is also the executive director of US-Africa Business
Matchmaking Conference and a self-improvement author of 3 books (Destined to Win in the Game of Life, Ingredient to Uplift Your
Journey and Who's In Your Ears) 
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